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Fl A.l. Thu ‘ C’ ' '
Clagtang The Etn Ideal Husband make totally predictable pop muzak - grea
:'r?g'g:fi'Ji;?' “T°h'eBlac kburn or supermarkets but not for the Crown. Their ..
nothing to offer. Tte was totally non-descript - heard one song and you've

-out. =’.‘)r not? Respectively:
+-l-‘rt and ++ and ++

‘CHRIS WESTWOOD

- - -i -L -Fr . - .| J 1-- "1-'—' I1. l._'rn ‘_.- ‘ ._-_ _- _ _

decorated and apart from the gsual plaggéwill litold gig: on oQ+ O -F800 UJQQLLS dfiO'
1\1¢;1 .1 s, The romhol sup o peopean ere . __
iznefigegziztggber so th'is means no age restrictions. The at bi+ Q - \
lioonse hasn't been sorted out yet but it is hoped that the gigs -' +0 (‘Q \ f 2 N-\on+hS

lhadn't sorted that out yet, There will usually be one band plus Clfld u-N Q’ <5 k_9a HUN ljth
Cocaine Disco but bands can arrange their own supports. Also _ lqe fc 5 gome - - -r -- ' ____ 1 "'

I there will be an informal door staff with no army of heavies " \ - . I TU-?'_r5l6th
like at The LHl"lCl"l. _ _

Most of the dates up til Christmas have been booked ls + h r_+ UP Tuflsléth.. - ' Q ' | a

r _i me) but hgpgfully this will become‘ a regular '-Y i W
ee,-Sitiogsfi you're in a band then you can get in touch with ag C1 re WED

Mike BT:hi'st;iy T>:vtl?e°:1€1ft of a cross-fertilization between "h ( U€“+ry -_
theatre and gig-goers to some extent and then again it may not . ( Ow YNQ Qh {av 4_ _

Q‘ 1' Mu) l'S Gt 56% Pl'0dUC€’6l 1Qn4nC€0' Com fl ‘HON E-P OUi' 500“ sun Qgth
 5 bands -" l7roh"@. tiuritan 5.66.3.5’ lg'na)l, lSi‘ oef-[once I Qgq/Ue Q3 yltttlvlj 29th

'67 £l'l§:<1\jre-(3/J2/'7' 0" '2' '?l'tt"S5 Qlfiil 'l:caToi:\Tcrf/?@PoiJ€So:|;+/ jgtakkurr-‘Y UP‘ Tlugs gt}?Q S :5 U€ -6 R - l n tier‘ S -- t
real ln:'re5rit\/ eh! I\/sit iss\?e"-—'" ‘*?*"" 5 5 A 0' "<Mae. Plus sweetest lee‘ i..ft.%t§..: .§:t;e"”.;:"°?€..e~ Pee. ', —mon ens he new pollution 1 ...iDl4’C.l'1
rb (1 ll) _ S€€ YOU K4);/1+0 _ This is one of over 17 cassettes released by the Lemon TUEbl4th

Kittens on their Daark Inc label. This caEQQ+t; has nap fifiqg
where you can picture yourself galloping the-h prai'ries' I THUR16'lLh
with some clcmping percussion and appropriate lyrics plus MQN 2Qth
background whistling. You don't get this sort of stuff on ~11

cg '1‘ Q B record (net until the L.K.s album comes out). Some very 1n_ TU'1"52]-St
tense music not to be list ed t 1 tn d rt. £1, - . MUN '2' th

1'/6' 6 ‘+2.. your money dn something woriliwhilz. e fir 50 waste 7

PR5 - Their crimes comitted. c/o Ciname Product,9 Egorton
grove, Chorley, Lanes

0I"'“I\
\|\-3

_ 

ette - great stuff...... E><

‘(see Pr.

at ihe Crown, Leamtnjrcn
on _lY\0v\<lo\y 6% Prugusl.
/htlcls from H/te Same;
people oglno uh ll ta bl/lngtrg
YOU <1 lTcamin5_lvn Far\2.lr\€

‘Lear,/Q Fl‘ ‘lb S‘l'€’.\/6'2.

citriatford has at least 10 working bands. It a record
shop -- Discovery records - which runs its own small record label
Strfltford has only one reasonably permanent venue — the Green

gon - and the management is so scared of anything mildly sub-
ersive that it was to Leamington I had to go to see 3 of the

flfore mentioned Stratford bands. v
Adventure Playground were very nice,» very bo ppy, very

vis Costello, and very boring. This isn't constructive I know
but they really did look as bored as the audience — the songs
were all very well played but lacked any real substance -1' bland
entertainment of the sort I suppose you would expect from a
Stratford band.

The Abstracts were great - lots of spirit and pace — they

we’:-tree

..-. I _. i-.-.5.,._..,.-<---

“he .--""'

E had soul. "Discobest","Contrast" and "l-’hkeup girl" are 3 potent--»
be ial classics, The vocalist sang himself silly, the backbeat of
gflgghe drums and bass gave the guitarist somuch room to improvise

‘Se; it was ridiculous - and the backingvocals were also excell-
|a;.'Qgb|et. They had focal appeal - people danced —p a string broke so
Ifigorgz singer read us one of his poems - it was so enjoyable. The
Theyy feéractsare the best new local band I've seen in over a year -
Ths Wlldiifference between them and just about every other local

‘wig or small is that they have guts . __:

08 ubband. stown» add.'theLench wouldbe robvious nbutit REALband provedlyorig- aftera
QUMPET

theDnonclregular nmayI daring tenfor fewothe
doubt.

scameo seena
theband htmai

re

and T
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u ce e et co a

Cl l d' '1 . .- -02: %;"e|elg§%;’: '?s}__.3l, There‘ s no excitement, no atmo sphere, no nothing.
rom Coventry’ should be"0Cal minority of the/their art school audience

§r"r'e_:g§g%';'m2§f" "‘?'e only good points about them were that their key-
We Sh,_;,u|dn;texpeC..0o to the Abstracts and that they became a 3

much, we shcL;ldn‘t ex- I;-cause their bassist had the good sense to
ed by the whole thing. An Ideal Husband

f__ 'u_-I ‘-

Iieu t Y
pect independent status
to _hold_ hands with ln- .....
d;;rfil1uatI_1ty, vltality and flair
a e|me,l:vt eh ld _

U W S GU Md.n the process of recording an album
...,.... ,. , ,,,Discovery don't lose too much money

as It's a pity that powerful and
Klflts have been ignored by Discovery _

s t'*“sss of An Ideal Husband,who
Di$tf|don't deserve and are giv-

e ‘n the pr cess, t

asm kely ‘JP Ski
1)0 forC rsexpect fairer representa-

taon. Perhaps this is lair
:-t-presentation! I shudder
;athethoughL

Confucius. he say: Bet-
ter to ‘sell out than be sold
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Hello a am - ‘leg lkhow liq-}  .5
fin im rtant new venue is opening in Coventry on Oct l slqo ha M TUES 2nd "' b'b‘RvICE" *Z‘UDIAC9 Gov13+... It wit. Belgrade ~"-‘@115 These each is being 4' '5 U "3 5° e wan 3ra"‘- ctoss RIVALS... tonne, cov

nu 5t13‘- Tl:.AM 23,,,CLIMAX, cov
TUES 9th - EMJTIUN PICTURLS. ..AODIAC,COV

till bo t idni ht Admission will be about i 0 ‘ e MIX‘ "BULLS HEAD? CUVs will O I1 B 11 T" E - r . - ' - ~
-E-i%hopef‘11lTy iio more. Being 3 theatre the lights are obviously ls on WED — 1 ..bODIAC
excellent but Inn not so SJT6 what PA there will m as they a ' 6 lze a ‘n l -1 FRI ]_2t.hx_"' 23, ,,BUTTS, UUV

- HUI S\lACl&b...»-lnI"T:.. ball-1l\l, GOV
- V.BaBIno.. LuDIAt, GOV
- S...U»tD/oIL.l:.\lCn... »~lHITl:. S»~l.~u\l, uOV
- HUMAN CABBAGl-ab. ..CROW1\l, Ll:.AMINGTO
- M1-NTICID.l1... .A-ODIAC, CUV

HUMA1v CABBAGLS. “DOG + TRUliPn.T, CUV
- Tl-Ir. MI1{...l..Al\lbH POLY, CUV

. - I " \ ' -- THUR'l8t - THE. E.DITURb.. WHITE. bvl GOV
Fanzmes-* L€|(€'5 Q“ "'°‘5 0 new - nzlnc call-ed O53?’ l""5 '/8'7 000' a"d'm5 sun 2ls}t5'- CRIMINAL Cl.ASb. ..»lUl2.l'Ll\lALi'.I‘lN GOV
lots 0»? shit on '°(}a' and M.""°m" '°""d5' (Addrcsj 0" P"'@€ aEvi'hiha5la' non 22nd  - Alt BAND...WHITl:. s.u=m...0ov' >(S O haw g,,Um/ 50¢ zine ..uJbu<:l'\ l5 only l0{<d.rtd you can gef-fl {rt C0l/ I~'i’iiJAl&)\£r}.oODIligg3D, uutim Hm L V o

. . _ J‘ ' ' if 1' --4-t ""' o I I1! La U

U/""5""/")e6'3€)0r hon LOL8? H'ar'%"' C'°5e/ ""’Jc"* 8°"H€7 Cxrfienf B Mm man 24th - THE. veu'i'A...4onIA0, CUV ’- rut. Tint... QUi‘.ti.l\l Int, cov
WILD sore. . .L|ANCH POLY, cov

T dUDIAC, tov

Pfi’

"ts. to . .:~.w .'~E?_,§~¢#~?‘A\/;‘.?F
'1'“ viva; ..-._, '-1"’

I

all

Fame 5 5 -——-loote out For- .»lr_  Tultsjoth - Hit.
if ""l°"‘e '*)a'\l'5 '5"'l back 'S5"e*S O; H/“S &26u'0U5 PGPQFI 0“ C0“ 3®+ MED 1gc..'.i-1tJt.cToRs...4oDmt cov

"""¢'“ \/9'7’ CMQP ""' 20? each (“M "M" ""°"'0"?9’ P°5'“3"- "*2/YOU Ordw °'J"€"" an 4th - THn. MIX....ltINGS trite, revitwoarn
- bUB An.RU.. nODIAC, t.OV
- CURIOUD aiGnln.LS...nUDL1tC

rtcg r-lulv ljth - GRAND 0P:..lI\l(; W B l..GfLAM; \lENUl:.
_ BJT I ..:U:~.T K. U.-J all-L~tT GROUP Y T
Tl-1.1 IX. ..~aR»lICK UNIJLRSITY
at-JITCH 7,, rooms, cov
sIl..l:.NCl1./l:.Il:.l.l:.s.> In GALA. .l..ANCI-T POLY ‘°
Rn-LUCTJLNT .:tTl;.R::.OTYPl:.&>. . .B::.l.GRADr.. VILJUL
MARASHIND . . LODIAC, COV jg I + +
Tl-Ila. MI1£....Bl:.LGRADl1- trtnul-" A "5 """v 6'

TUl-3S2sth .. EH01»: AREA. ..i.0DIAC, L-UV P °"€ C“¥;'+_ l
Tl/re General bdoll-'e C-1195 -For 5 l-gm

One 'live' side. one studio side - a dense but not dull ‘l ht I
I sound with hard to understand listening instructions, Has - 3rd“ if Sq'l' "' U2 wed M

some great bass in places, the first funk I've he-and on cass- - toLuncln+ Modem Eflgkbfiéd i11L:Hl13t\- Cit-Q4-l-org gqctzoh‘
- C.lrCl€S

allqueasIturnedp venueoreviewadent quicklwithamixturof nheedsnotusually11 whichwasn'tallbad1151 ovbands.Tonightwas aswellasBadMannerseggreshfromaJapanesejai1"no* mberwhattimetheNewmatic7- jorityofthiscrowdhadn't whileforanyresponseandsupport,theyplayedatig
oupleofgoodcovers,soify m.genIhavemyfivernow. poet,somethingsimilarto.thatcretin,Jo

hadnotroubleincapturingthisbuncho gotmoreattentionthanthetwobandsH thistimetheNolsnssisterscouldhave hitbuttheydidnt_, cameoninsteadAmorrismarreached ackofthepubandoutleaptndThe heemergencyexitandstraigheare timewereallpissedandthentoo lethedancefloorwasfloodha bodiesasourbaldheadedfri ionTheyplayedboththesin set—-whatsthisYesthey timethebouncerhoImus guntosweataleTheP Oorsopeoplethwerent ngtheirmoronicballtunHrLomasofHoriStudios
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\ Dear as I

nsccessary as they co st 28p each to produce,

Westcliffe,
Portland,
Dorset . I

Dear I~lartin/ AS
I'm probably too late to get this to you before the

next edition but I'd like to ask you:

IN A PLACE WIT!-IOUT -BOOZrE‘?‘?‘?‘?

Best wishes,
Nick (of PARTIZANS)

Just a short letter to ask you to tell your the gig Profile did,'was'written to give people the impression
readers about the Cabaret Voltaire fanzine I am producing. I
It's available by sending me a large SAE and a contribution _ ,
towards printing Costs (around 10p - 20p please) which is The mike didn't work when Subversion was on (both times) .

A questionaire will also be sent to all enquirers so
that I might be able to accurrately guage reactions and hence
get something worthwhile going. also this is an open letter
to anyone making experimental music - a cassette to me will 4- Profile didn't move an inch 011 Bi-age apart from GUY (Stiff
guarantee a review in the next iSS.18'I-31113.8. copy of the fan-r _
zine, \ 5;“; Qgugn me 7-0 ~ 5. The so-called Profile fans didn't move an inch when Profile

All enquires to“-Arldy Wilson, '1' "'9' To¢_5'\ViD°“°e§ g-_-P,.E.

Hall House, €,,\\ get 0"

HOE-I THE FUCK DOES A
LCIIAL BAND JUST JTARTING OUT EXPECT TO PULL AN AUDIENCE

I sympathise with what you're saying and I agree to
a certain extent but it‘ s nigh on impossible to persuade -%,f;‘,°8§,e§,fj"§,;,°,‘,f,°'fe':°tS-Fl§>élf,ncrh6h-  
people to come if they've hardly heard of your band and "
there's, no bar.I've tried it with our band and people just
don't want to know .c Also, it‘ s not that easy to get in at
Polys and universities thanks to the wonderful students 93'
union but they seem to be getting more helpful of late.

Anyway,you've a fine fanzine there,keep it going.

A )6-i~i‘gr"i’i¢-oi’ dc$e u)6,, ,1“ my Gil/‘i’|C/)f.
,a§i' i n{\__eaf\-- ayd do Q iouf OF H

I __ If l- '|$_- 1 F-1. IT; - _ , _ r- — r 5- - _ _ I -_ . I I I F 15- I-r -- I 1 . --'— , I F I -I , F-1' Q _’h|— - -‘ .

F 11"" I! ,,.-= - . .- _ J ,- L; -F F _ -" IF _ _ I-III". -I-I||rI:I'|. M
. I -I I — l,- I r -I ‘I I -I -I in . 1 “I Jr rr I . ‘L I --I .'l i. , F: --I : |-

Dear Martin, __
. T I think the letter by. Steve Barney (AS.l§) about H,

I».H

_E

"'I-P‘

lib' I-§.'j-.,.#|-‘lb

Profile had a following. I-Iere'sthe fax about that gig.
1, There were more Subversion fans than Profile. '

Dick (the one who shouted down the Mike) didn't shout he '
just walked to the front of the stage and told us to dance,
The only shouting done was by us shouting for -Subversion
to play White Riot. t ' v

on stage)Sorties moving back ‘n forth to the mike. v ,

played ,
36 woolcombe Rd, “'9 §,\¢5\"LO 5  6. The crowd chanting"profile" is a load of bollocks.

3 ventr album is magic and Donna Blitzen—./- ’ Another point,the new Co y _. __, - I '
'4 is about the best track

"“ RICH PEARSON .
/ad cock/6 5or")'cd H~q’i'od' I
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we
Dear Sir or Martin,

Yes --the Clique are. back, after 6 months in
the wilderness./pub, We never really went away but due to staff  
shortages we have been unable to give any public demonstrations
We have spent the intervening time reassessing ourselvef i.e. g »
we went awayl BUT“-.now we are back with a relativeljairidcleus
of Pete King, Andy Me + Andy Po who was hiredloecause he knows

(OQMS “rd 5'" fY)€GY\)' was P '0'? an lots of girls and, hopefully, has lots of money. A bassist is
Q(,(,O§iOflO) gig that under I33 could 6ii'i'€nd . INS being advertised for but will only be used for gigs if and

when they occur,   T S Cl -',UOU)C) YOOClOi‘/ mean 6' YOU‘i+\ 6/'U'7( s Current projects include a track on the Profile compilat-P  ,,
Qoliege , but rarely ‘ow/\ e,,§~i'ali;iiSi*\!+,'e@Aci0gi](,ll,;,/dip-i'j,,’<15" f

’¢~\+~l< Oi altemoleibfid-;..
- . I - ____,.n§ J-_:-T _ _. ' '.__-_'._ :* -T -lbi

Hi Martin,

honest, cos that's what counts.
I thought the article on Fan clubs and the local band dir-

ectory were the best parts, cos they were encouraging people to
do ithings, Of‘ course all small bands should have newsletters and
stuff like that, it's sad so few of them do. Up here in Edinbur-_
gh none of the bands do anything like that, there's only one
fanaine which is ' Inside Out‘ which is good, but perhapscos the
guys who do it are really young, doesn't have the drive and vit-
ality of your self or Toxic Graffitty or taking Time or On (my
other 3 faves) .   

P We try to put on gigs which don't involve the local big-
name promoters, and which are open to all ages (everything else ,
,is ever 18's) but what happens? most of the kids stay at home
with their tellies saving their money for the next big touring Yours, .-vi,-,,.  
bend te play the Odeon, or else the slightly older ones go to the

Just a short note to say I got a copy of A-3-No 14  3 The Clique now comprise...
in Edinburgh .- it‘ s the first copy I've actually seen and I Andy Me, Pete King — Instruments,
think it's great -c one of the best fanzines I've ever seen. No, Andy Po - Voices,
this isn't to bribe you to write nice things about Another Pretty ther - Bass,
Face - You can slag our records to the ground as long as it's

ion E.P. possibly "Deadbeat" and also a cassette album of old
Clique material retailing for about £1.50/£1.75 and including

. q T F», guest appearances by old staff on a selection of songs from ,
if‘ 1977 Onwards. Possible titles - "Avoiding the iss.1e"/"Clearing

the dross" , Expect this when you see it isometime/never) .

(Ii

0
a in, j ._ -' fir‘ l ‘

it I t t s e oublicit for my bandI am writing 0 you o ge om , Y _ r-~
called "Menticide" in "Alternative ;5o.unds" for the gmg
which we shall perform on '.~lednesday,'I7 th September at the
i'.]:Qdiac| I l

'-rle are a Nottingham band with Very few P1395’-9 to Play an
and 3 lot of apathy to fight against,trying*to find places to
play I will not explain what sort of music we play (except
it j_g,-‘new wave/punk) asI' have no desire to make anything e
easy for the populace of Covéhtry,let them come along and t

v h . 1v s what we are like.I trust that some people _see for t emse e g d S a band +hev
will fieel interested enough to coma ag hes y 1 1 -r;.flw +

L r 1;-__i W ....r .1. l-..ihave _,never heard of from out Of l30WY1 W ‘ii 9 r
and who are fighting to be heard, , v

no 1" jg

'}tij_gh'{j,(,]_1__1b' ( oh) Edinburgh‘ s new trendy rock club, cos it's got ~
a late license. Pubs, The Nightclub and Tiffanys have a strangle-
hold on the local scene, and no-one else is popular or strong
enough to do anything about it, lie had a front cover of Sounds a ,.
few mQlf1‘i‘__,h5 :51,-gr?» , r;~rnd 23 'siv"l ‘Ties, >..~.n.-ii a lot of covet"-age ithru sign- .
ing to Virgin bla,bla,bla) but the kids don't come out in force
to see us, they come in trickles, same as they do for everyone  

. - I ' I 2-" ' . ' - "'1 to(that includes the other big odinburgh bands like they Scars, . _
Flowers and Joseph K) ,.l*1aybe if we had a hit single we could pull
it off but we'll keep trying cos someones got to shake them‘ all
u a bit and et things moving.

p. On the §.P.F. news front, ourselves and TV2l are talking
about doing‘ a tour in September/October that ignores promoters .= I
and plays unlicensed venues round Scotland {and some parts of .
England too) for ill a time, with group letters, fanzines, badges ,_
and stuff on sale/given away. 'A.P.F .s next single is still in _
doubt - probably "Barely out of teenage" or maybe "Heart of dar- n 1
kness" which is an anti-conscription song and therefore perhaps 1
more important("Teenage" is about copping out and settling down ‘
the moment you reach a respectable age). We're thinking of sell-
ing our van to press a couple of thousand copies on our own t
ilabel. Problem is, since the songs were recorded (during the ' I w
Virgin period) on 24 track, the cost of mixing them (which still .
has to be done) will be colossal [£35 an hour would you believe)
- it'll work outt U g ,

, .. r All the best, MIKE SCOTT
I ' i"' of ANO'l‘HER PRETTY FACE.--_ -,- . , _ , _. 1'-

-* .1 " ,- . * _."' ._,.:* . .-.=Ii:"“ .-‘F’ .
I’ ,1...rir""§""""_- _ 5- ~_ l_*- -- -. ..--r.-._ .....-1- -*-a---- 

D mrtirk ~  
ear i ,1 bought a copy of A.S. from Rough Trade (the one I

with Criminal Class on the cover) Ihad a butchers through it
thinking‘ how much it had improved (no criticisms intended) .

I'm just starting ca fflnzine in my t0\~’Y1 ‘P311-ed “Ready '50
Ruek" e,-5 I'm trying to piece together info, especially on skin
bands - when I saw Criminal Class‘ s address I thought great, -
another band to give publicity to in an unknown areai 1.) Later J
on I went to interview the Angelic Upstarts and I showed
Sticks the mag and said get them to support you in the Midlands
He‘ Said OK I'll read it and the bastard didn't give me it back,
so here is a 35p P/O for another so as I can write to Criminal
Class, Just goes to show that even stars read A.S.

What's the Coventry L.P.. like‘? I aint bought one ‘cos
I've no cash. I saw Gods Toys in Canterbury (10 miles from me)
a while back and I thought they were great, have you got an
address so I can write to them‘? Finally if you want any Kent
band info‘ s just say the word I'll try and get some, difficult

~ ‘cos we haven't many, PLUG. READY TO RUCK No l out end of July,
 Features - Tom Robinson, Upstarts, Rejects Interviews plus

Circles and Ea st Kent. local scene. It's 3513 inc Pt? 01" 259
pll.J.5 large

l Thanx Martin hope to hear.
v Joe Knight,

’l// .r

22 Brabner Close,

._= ....o" l. -4.- .4 .4 .r.|s..} .,r-" ....r.j':_ _ I. _ _; l I l _ ,__ =,'i_,”',,_ '* ' "

Folkestone,

- - ._ I. 7,. J,
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The Mix started life around‘ November '79as*theiRest .
However another band called the Rest released a slngle soon
afterwards and this forced a name change to the Mix. in feb
ruary of thiS year. Line u$>chang95 t0O. For quite a while
theifband consisted of".,.Caronlon@;vocals,“ “Dave-O-gui;l;Og'1-/ve¢3riR_eb-

M M "M dI'umS,:*Barry on bass and Howie on sex. Ultimately this line
up didn't work out., Caronand Howie 'O left and the bandare now
down toOa 3 piece. They have used a session keyboard player
in the studio, but not live. The fourth member of the Mix is
thweir manager, John, who "isn't related to anyone in the band
except the drummer". d y  ;,-O;;~»,f

. . ..' _ . I I I.‘J . I. - |

  The comple-tOe‘1bend line up is OnoW.“i';RoB Hill. — drums,
Dave Gedney - guitar + vocals, Be BopDenouo1<e,bass@;That was
Who fa0.edwusO, plus friendgandmanagerpat this rather confused

_ . _- J‘ I . 1 ' _ '

The Mix now have 18 songs in their set, mainly written
by Dave, the rest of the band chipping in with the music,
Dave says he avoidsanything political or "currently trendy"
in his lyrics, If you heard their track on the Coventry L.P
"withOYou9 you will have only a vague idea of theTMix;*It~was
recorded back in March when Caron sung for them, since then
she has left and the song has been re-arranged. They also say
that "With you" was one of their worst songsg they put it on
the album so as not to lose copyright on their best onesld
They thought the recording session for that track was too rush
ed anyway and Carons vocals were mixed too high. At the time
of recording "with you" the Mix were showing strong reggae

1influences in their set, listen to the track for proof. How-
O ' ., I Ieverjtney now say that they have "got it out of their system

.@~“couldn‘t_afford the cannabis anywayL",Their»music is now
straighter rock. They still include revamped early songs from
the Rest period, songs like “Dead Boy" ta rave from the grave}
"Taxi" and "Insect life" — some of you may remember them from
when Ddve was in The End, leaving them to form the Rest.y

. . |. _ _| .

 rwhat are the main problems the band faces? Well, the
distance between the members for one, Dave and Rob live on
opposite sides of Coventry and ‘Be Bop‘ lives in Kenilworth
(where Rob works), Still, they manage to rehearse once a fort-
night in a factory along the Foleshill Rd, They have also O

i rplayed a good few gigs, mainly in Coventry, Kenilworth and

"H-,.u__ ‘M

‘-'-*.~.

HE-wk ‘If

hf‘
ihrsgllheea pany which will pay for the bands recording costs, promotion

we “red end develop the record masters in fact everything but actu-fif£-

-as

if-E
“""***si“£L'éL

Leamington, Another probiem~is various band members throwing
t . John has been doing a great JOb as thelr manager. . . P
not just getting them gigs, but sorting out all the legal 1
stuff too. Most important recently is their involvement with
PROFILE‘. PRODUCTIONS, This company heard their contribution to
"Sent From Coventry" and were interested, so they got in touch

gagw at (they are also interested in rrotegeO- read that interview
shag“, % wk ea next if you haven't already). Profile Prods, was formed by 2
“wg% %““ sE§§$“@ WM M“ arm “M A+R men, hit by recent cut backs at EMI. One was laid off and

“”rseg "3ha§W%ih§w,fi:““e egg? smggfhtag ?% the other left, They formed this independent pmoduction.com—
si“*’%"“% ii “&~*§t Mkk $a T*i”5eea§g.:%s

§““‘¥'st,, “‘\-Win i'°""*"rM-.r.r% ea If ' y i O i ‘M . ' O s
"""~**~. em 1%“"°‘-~e~.

“Wage, H‘

is» a ‘i"*"~w<,,,
“R M

I‘-r

egifigggwgly ally put records out. They flnd a record company to do that
% Qfi gem It is a step between being on your own and being tied up to

%%“s@a record company. The Mix have complete artistic control
’¢\%"sss>g ",- ,. . ,kw snd")Om say over th€lFOm&Tk6tlfig. It takes out the slog of

_..._._ _._......= -___..... .._fi ..__...__. ....._.... O O m ‘3°"@Y1’°I'Y--  ,:___.

aoproschlng record compan1es,leav1ng that to experienced
professionals however as they say,it still depends ultimately
on them producing good music which they will record in a 24
itrack studio. One of Profile Prods. came to see the band and
the contract is fairly close to being signed but as it is not
finalised yet they were not allowed to discuss any more
details. However if all goes well,first release will be a
single, OO T O

O All the six have been playing their instruments for
quite s while-O,Rob drumming for 1} yrs,Dave twanging for 9 yrs
and Be Bop s mere 4% yrs (before that he was a harpist in a
N.wsles orchestra). do they give you a well played sound,not
too many mistakes here. Both Rob and Dave have been in quite
a few other bands before The Oil-iix (do you really want a list)
so I asked them why they kept changingi and how long The Mix

' 1.

would last. Rob said that he was bored with the other bands
-

but The Mix is continually developing which keeps him
interested. The Mix will go on until they get sick of the
sight of each other.t  i

at the moment the band are quite solvent,any slight
losses are paid by their manager. They do need a bass cabinet
though and they are looking for s house to live in as a band
at the moment they want to stay in Ooventry.O

Finally their comments on the Coventry mmsic scene in
general. They like a few bands - Protege,Editors etc and thin
that there are a lot.of new bands and venues in Cov,even if
some of the bands are not as good as thoseof a year ago.
Coventry is waking up again. Also,they are worried about what
ska has some for Cov..it mayqhave put us on themap but to
be renownwfor one type of music can be damaging to those who
do not play the same. O xiii ~d r i

Bye,bye Nixqyou can go to the pub now. *“ is O
‘ “Contact The Mix c/o John Hill@2§3;Kenpas Highway,, i

1
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Anothertband who have been s Ilagged off in the Past, but

HOT» by me (Remember it doe aI t llSn mean  ) . They started
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1 an altogether gent ler sound t
:;:;:;:§  I hen Gor

with "I wanna be our do n .g whlch was good and showed C
orinnes

5 danas Human Csbba -' ges have - timproved since I last saw them and
are a fairly interestin *g band t .in hat they try thingsla bit)
different They had o *. 5" good mix for thei
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:.:.:-:15 lgent The be st songs are left to the d Igu 9 :5 as a brilliant, guitar bit t 5 2 great ' it.

11-Vs sound is better than their recorded as 11-, has a roug or n n O y
I ' lth5:5:5:5€%edge. on |!Air ra.d., J y

frighteningSongl lloaiggfiefialges in the Vocals» making it s :-: viously kn
I ' 5 9» So wierd and excitin S E: ow this cos 101,5 fI :3 _ N 5* 157 5;: ough they aould al y _° P905916 go to their g1 S aI d "3111" char in 2O s‘ ways do wlth more (es ' - g ’ "' t the door] The I pecla]-11? with only

y ve t. -prac ised hard and come over
' P15-Y9 trombone on a conIP16 of numbers, Mac the knlfe an _ at g g p to

mertime". "Modern dancer. .
5§E5§5§5§ J h la s bass on a ragga: X3;:ge£a3;_§’;"feot version “good. *5 neat They in\t d1 gives it a deep boom E1} Son e tro uce some son S W .

.. 5. gs when the ‘re puff! ' 5 orried that they mi ht be
' Pl_I1g out Tragic, everytime g E POP' ' -Just when I .'0 p y

1118 sound. Their "Wee song" sounds OK but .I T 13 perha 3 b‘-t - _ ._I .
P a i “indu :.: think the setsxsagglng s bit they produce “L.  anal? World": thet

::§EE5"9 . e fool" and the encore - a handclapping n Subm.ission“ , I: must be hard w
5 ark playing in the S‘. . - i l

-"H515 The Cabs are a God band2...... that just need a few m . are good := be EVEN BETTER (-. o + if it were pgsglbl -I __ f .6) 1 ihey 1}8htened things,
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songs before they are a great bang
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view with Urge. June 1979, issue 4 to be exact. So in this

its‘. e:ei===z:"-- e=" -:-as
-*I:;'1:E:f:§;:i:; 35:15:]:

'1P‘
Fl“5+Q5*i W thta

interview we'll bring you more up to date on what they have ifmfltislfim have liked to he
been doing. We met three of the band in a pub one seturday
lunchtime......  

- .Urge now consist of - Kevin Harrison - guitar/synthesis-
er, David Wankling — vocals/sax, John Westacott - bass, Linda
wulf ~ vocals; and Billy Little — drums. The band originally
formed in the summer of '78 but the present line up settled by
september of last year. _

 Since the last interview Urge have toured with the Uh
iihbs during Sep/Oct '79. The UK tiibs are not exactly the
first group you'd think that Urge would be suitable to sunpor
Reactions were mixed. Then in January the band released their
debut single "Revolving Boy" on their own label “Consumer
Disks".(See AS no. II}, They had 2,§OO copies pressed and for
an independent with little nublicity and little or no
distribution (no one seemed to want to distribute it though
Pinnacle did for a few weeks} they did quite well with it,
selling I,jOO copies. it was nlayed a few times on Radio One
though in the end they didn't quite break even with it. It is
:as excellent record and since they have now signed a major
recording contract it is being withdrawn from shone so
get a copy while you can. during Jan,/Feb the ban? played some

ri'+'

(‘P:1.- (D-

*1? _;.._.r‘=~.-I

. _|

stage. however,on the whole rt(TlI3“ LU

1-_ 4.

iiio. ihe ill-:_1ll.’3I‘S §"i=?1‘1.’€ ended up tee »-¢i_a thev

ll.

- 'It has been well over e year since we last did an inter— Parry the final mix as they feel they "ere r bit apegai
9 L.

been in on the finil hiring
I 1' _ 2 1-, F‘ -l.1i'll7f1>-*f lL."h‘.-.'-i't -'.jt?3 iii’ fl‘-jg-1f},

Jometime after recording that track,§rge went beak eat _ g 1_ t_
oodbine cfiuoios (not them sgainll to record ? tracks +1 q~»

as e demo to (hopefully) attract record COWWqQi@j. 3;§,
»eggars Banluet and Arista were all interested, It war lwjwg.

' l--&
.|l ' .

I‘ n

that were quick off the mark though,they cane to see Urns ‘
the Lenchester Polytechnic an? the groun have now sisuej ts
then. The deal is for 2 singles and an alhu: these will be

5

on their own Consumer disks but narkoted by arisig (mufih_+hn
"vime as The jietat Ff re on their own £30-feet llecordsl , 'f?':"'
zeens they will keep artistic control on the label en? ~rtw@r“,

T __,.____ D: 4. .,,, ' '1 F‘ If : 1-H ' | 'he tires single should be ’sobby' with e new reggrfilqf gr
"Revolving doy" on the 3-side. It shgula be nut in‘
Li‘

it
1.

-- -L .-." ..If-.1?-If:31.|f'}€_,|'1"'l
__|+, ‘L L

r Qctober depending on how the recording goes, There was 1 l
'1" abortive recordi"r"C“Hrfixri=iith ”esni" lo 'r~ ‘-_ '. -."_i._ ‘ - . -... ... 1.. ,_ L '11;-‘ .":.__ . .. . _ 5 ..=, _;_ _ _=___;._,: L 3;; __'___ U f rs
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he did their first ei ntgsle) ,he ore.f'ers to ta'%<;@ e back Seat ‘P
1 | 1 . _this time and hopefully learn something off their oroducer

"-..- |

.-||

t new producer is fiigel drey who has produced the Polibe toy
some one. although Kevin has done some nroducins in the neat

gigs as support on The Specials tour of hollend at» aermenv. There has been no tour set us vet as they are not vet

‘K

They get back in time to record their contribution for the i signed up to an vgency and erista are weitinr until the sinelr
compilation album "Nuclear Terrorist" a reevemoed version fron is ready,so they are just playing odd gigs as they have done
that which they originally used to play. They “re not too in the post. A couple of'recent condos sin?
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 "ent down well,they played The dqaaeillg

*t
-m I

E.

different material to the Urge stuff,
would not fit,It remains to be seen whether

U surioorting The vgwiriging f§..1e_t,s_ 1119 ‘:r:JL'_-:3-T'."iff-T? 1__\,t.-all
like a wide audience,they Wwguld like ta 59
something for the under—I8 audience too,‘
_...-fiI‘ll€I” ‘Y3-Ell’-‘ ggt 5 f1l3_ngLr;p:-:~~ _F

harry Jolf,he was driving for them when the
wereincfiurone and ended up as manager, he
takes a lot of'weight off them, Thi" leavgU

tnem more time to concentrate on the music.
Urge rehearse at The General Tolfe

La few other bands do too) obviously this i
ideal as it is a venue itself. They haven't
got their own “ " b 'ut aren t too bothered
about buying their own,you can hire them.
Kev and Dave write the songs and recently
their music has undergone a transformation
from the faster guitar based stuff to the
funkier‘! bassi er sounds, Kev gays that they
did this to the earlier songs to make them
more interesting,they are now exploring the
same sort of area with their newer ones,

FinalLy,Revin Harrison has released H
solo cassette recently which is available
109311? YO? £I-59- ibme Urge members do 
actually clay on it and there are Versions
of one or two old Urge songs but Kev says
that it i-Jess out out separately it F:

ascl-J

H

Urge will make Coventry an even trendier
place to be than'Twc Tone already has, Hope-
fully they will just produce, some good music,
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7.00pm-9.00pm SHOCKWAVE Andy Lloyd

 New Wave Music
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s couple of months ago you may have heard me being int-
erviewed on Mercia Sound by Andy Lloyd on his "Shockwave" pro-
gramme l7pm—9pm tuesday evenings). Well the return bout took

nght

Monday-Thursday5am-md
dSaturdaySam-‘lam am-m'dn‘ght'

place a few days later when I interviewed Andy; This next
article is written from memory because I lost the cassette
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entertained and informed with aradio service that really belongs to the hundreds
of thousands of people who live in our broad as
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tepe (this never happens at the N,M;E,) Coventry has now got it's own radio station, a commercial

Andy Llgyd Originally started Qn hggpital 1"5_dj_Q, then venture if)-£:1Cl(€Cl by blg bU.SllY'l€SS, l-!i'11Ci1 1S i'10ll llO everyones 'lL&St€

moved to local radio in Oxford, before getting the job here lespeclally Mark 0SbOrneSl- "ell. ultlmetely 1t 18 not the b1s*
business that is important, but what benefit it can give you
and me, As Perk O says, bands could be tempted to'sell out‘ , go
commercial, _]L1St to gain a spot on Mercia (big deal‘) so it
must be treated with C&UtlOfl. Mercia can be used wisely to get
more creative music [and not Just music - any arts) across and
generally help the community At the moment there is little
scope for doing this - it is a very superficial radio station

, lthe housewife market) Hopefully as it is still early days

at Coventry, I asked him what the purpose of "Shockwaves" was
It's basically for noisy, exciting, "new wave" music and it's
meant to feature local bands too. Jith local records; Andy
puts these to the top of the pile when he sorts out the stuff
to use on his show on tuesday mornings, He says that if it is
‘up to the standard of the rest he will use it, only then , so
as not to play bad music just because it is local. The thing
is though that it is only his opinion of what is good and bad
I think everything within reason should get a play, However up they W111 get mvre edVeHtuPOu5 e8 time goes on. It is up to
til now Andy says he has lihed all the local records he has
recieved, so there's no problem yet.  

oSo Andy chooses the content of his show, the records,
interviews, format etc, but he has to watch out ‘cos it is
a commercial station and they need the quids, Yell you can't
run a radio station like a fanzine but hOU many quids do you
went, Lquads "Flasher" off the conpilation album you will
not hear on Yercia, that is banned.

V Andy has had a good few letters about his show and he
says that if you have any ideas and suggestions to write to
him, this is a good way to get a record played. Some bright
spark suggested a quiz. lilo-w onto some more useful info. In

you to tell them what you think and what you suggest — don t
Just blindly slag them off, there will be plenty of time for
that if they don't care to improve in the future

Ae conducted our own survey to see what various Coventry
people thought of Mercia bound... I lg

ll me
i5 la)/ou

i1n_ G)?
lo 00
"eallI]/cafe‘

==—%-L

“hi
h

the future Mercia will be probably having groups for sessions
and also going out to venues to record live sets. Local i

IE5:-"III!

groups could be chosen but how likely is this? I also asked It'WaS Merk 0'8 idea actually but I ended up doing it all
about interviews with local bands but Andy thought this ln the end le 8Sked 290 De0Dle What they thought of Mercia
would be infrequent, You see he does get o lot of a certsin, °@und- Most but n0t all were YOun€i 8 lot were at glee, a lot
type of person asking him to play The lpecials singles which hmfieidfine r°und record eh°Pea some were ln 10951 b@nd5. SO
they have just heard 5 times today on Radio I and have got. hopefully we eeught a let of people who hed “Ore than 5 Zere
anyway. Finally Andy will play WELmiRECUHDBD demo tapes on ieelnt one in muslc and ln local red1e' He asked them re queer‘
half—treck stereo Ye“ per second reel to reel tapes (not lens-
cassettes). So that's worth a try , e first was general - what did they think of Mercia

yell Andy dogs do aspednegdgy "rock" ohow and some Sound, ljp said it was good, 31% it was tolerable and fibp it
shows at the weekend,So his tastes are more around the XTC. was pnori How Often do they llstenq 11° wee e 10t> 75% Somfi
ping F1OVd,Little River Band area real1y,he Sfiyg he likes most t mes 42fl — rarely and 22¢ was never (or only once) Me asked
th.ngS Q-you have to on a commercial radio. if they thought that various people and groups in.Coventry

1 v 3 o . - i should be able t make ih Y 2/i  ha t t l sten to it ?Do you ve 0 o 1 Ma A

-\'|5l‘5-
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o eir own programmes es - 8 n No 18*
are local bands featured - too much dd, enough 8/ or not enough
a staggering 88¢ Hhat did they think of the Ehockwaves new
Wave programme, Good - 5p Tolerable (or not heard it‘) — 40 ,
Poor - 55% Do you think M€TCl& bound broadcast a fair mixture
of muslc res - 92% NO - 78/ Now what do you thlnk of the
local news service’ good was 20,, reasonable - 45¢, pogr _ jjF_
Of +118 8ClVE'I‘tS" US€-Bflll - 7/0, bearable -' IQJ , tQQ many - 74/
perhaps that is unavoidable I couldn7t say Ihat of the stand-
-‘elrd Of the D¢J|3 gOOd -- Weaqonable _ "7, poor. _ 6 /3 And

finally we told them that there were not many Coventry people
at Mercia bound and what did they think - 9% said it was good,
26¢ were iooirrereot, and 65¢ Sald it was bad
dell UK, this wasn't an exhaustlveg ln dent}-1 lnvestlgatlon
into what the people of Coventry thought to Mercia Sound How-
ever the results speac for themselves - so many people agreed
on thlngs $U¢h 55 lcfiel bands, mixture of music, making own
programmes Coventry people involvement on the whole,for it to
be completely disregarded surely

ii? can criticise and put our opinions down on paper ..
alright, normally this is only a few peoples opinion -- but not
this time as these results show, a lot of people agree with us

 
Further 'li‘|‘FOl'1Tl&‘l;'I0fl about CRAG
can be had from Ray Mason, 1
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HOW YOU CAN HELP
When Mercia Sound comes
on air the IBA and the LAC
would be pleased to receive
comments, suggestions and
criticisms about the service
You can write or telephone

Ellys Road (Coventry 56859)
Mercia Sound are at Hartford
Place and will broadcast on
220m (medium wave) and 95 9 Mhz
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House Hurst Street,
Birmingham, B5 4BD
telephone 021 692 1060
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11' ' ' "' I1 We did the Protege interview at Gary and Andy Ce;-1' e ' .' but Gary said they had problems getting a tight khit 's!oi1nd, \
i house: the third band member, Merk Seward,"wes also present. and after 8 Couple of below standard gigs, Protege split up.

On our side, Rob took photos, Julia took notes and I asked a few days later they reformed as a 3 piece, Neil and Chris
i’ questions (the easy bit, but then I wrote it up_)i had gone and Andy was on bass. That was in february and thatsi-'

Protege consist of Gary (15) on guitar and vocals, as long as he's been slaying bass. Gary has been playing T
sandy (17) on.bass and Mark (l§) on drums. The band originally guitar for about § years end Mark has been playing deem; for

‘\ started 2 years ago as a punk band called "Abdominal Strain", 2 years, Before "Abdominal Strain" Gary and Mark were in a
practising in bedrooms and playing through stereos. Andy band at school playing rock ‘n roll numbers,
played guitar at this time and a fourth member Neil Martin _ The big upheaval in february meant that Protege werent

pplsyed bass. After a while and a name change to Protege, a ready to re-record "Protection", their track for the Coventry  *
y fifth member joined on keyboards, that was my brother Chris. compilation album, so they used the original tape, made as H i

This line up played their debut gig of about 6 numbers at my a § piece also at Woodbine studios, back in December. (Thev 1
_£ birthday party in November '79. They went down well and the say they haven't been paid by Cherry Red for them using tha+
,/ next few gigs increased their experience and number of songs tape yet either), since the album was released they hays
i I—__--II-II---I.mmmmm$$__fl$$&» '-____‘_. y t -it . ~ ‘f __y_ t w

_ §oeen contacted by "Profile Fro-
ductions, a London comreny run
by Simon Davies and Tony Squires r

 tbrother of Yes member). The F
band went down to London to seeia

Q % them and "Profile Productions" *
l want to do a deal guaranteeing ;€

2 singles, then possibly enisl-fl
‘sum if the singles are success— *»
ful. Protege have to send frown
s. demo tape of a few of t.t“.;=f?:1.T'

1

1

-Zj§5:i§f

itsas
=-.

s

,§§%§%§%, songs in order for the tP%C{S I
to be chosen. Profile Product+  
ions say they like the keyboar-
is on Protection but the hand
say they are not going to re-
introduce them, yet thev are
thinking about having R
player to augment, the sou

F which is L1Il€.i€3I"ST,€ifl‘;Tli1t§3l§{ " T‘-1
“T 5 a E niece.

k .,|I-5|1.4
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. fProtene have now nlayei
-. --'

g“* , 20 gigs, all in Qoventry at ttfi
s E a regular venues except for one.

3 at their sch0ol’tFlnham Park
if your interested}. all but

" e"""*‘=e. one of has ‘»:::e+;-"m :-i=n1nn»ort
slots s they ve wery' li-

* iths»eyuinment until ?@@@WtlY
now all they need is -ii -

ei "§?1is rmrnis time; he\m?:reYer‘*“ “1
sggiés i i *nY money and have n.*h”n¢ in

~i,._"'C'
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try, They would line a diverse
zrewd to their gigs. well

~ their music can enreel to s
i**i*e Enwnitrum. ost**ifiTl€%5

I§ some -."}>-{G1 tz. mg lTilI»€T’35itl-1l§§ so1".»:;_;,s
‘MM with cgnmerciel notentiel Tith-

nut being blano an: ooring.
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te They now have _ songs Ln their
set, except 'Frotection"

~oe1ng recent numbers. Rehear-
gg W.  .sls very as they introduce a

 " .ew set or find themselves on
nolidsy, They r take the band
"eriou sly '~= nd wca+1p1l.d like to te‘~:

ythe band s lot further.
Have a listen to the album

T trsck~tthey‘ve only one albun
Ibetween them1)eni if y~u like
thai, go eni see them.Go and
isee them anyway,Finally, if
.there*s anyone out there with
e P.a. or some money who wants
to manage the band they would

tsawaaawsaaesaawss is gike you to get in twuch with
ax ~11 § t he T '1 e s sithev f 1 nd the ha ss le o f

d
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A house in.narlsdon was the setting
for this, the last interview of this issue.
Graham and Jerome from Team 23 did the talk»
ing, the other 3 weren't there»

The full line up iS...Gray bummers -
bass, Adrian Black — keyboards, Stonki -
drums, Jim - guitar, Roy Wall -' Te1’101‘ eeX
Dave - Alto sax, and Jerome - vocals.

Team 23 got together earlier this
year when Graham came to Jerome to see if he
was interested in forming a Soul band. While
in the X-Certs, Graham had alwaYe been lntt‘
a Tamla bass sound, also Jerome and Adrian,
while in the hnd had talked about getting
dance band together. Tamla and boul Seemed

n ideal music to base their sound on as

'°""P-1-an-.1
.;,"§w.=-.u

‘W 4‘

I
I
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3 9 eed Of merely playing a gig. ThiS'wi11thave
Jerome reckons it is the ultimate form of
dance music. The X-Certs and End faded away
and Team 23 came into being.

In fact they did their f1P5t glg as
the End, mainly to get a crowd, but they
announced there and then that they were new
Team 23 The name 18 to eignlfy e teem eff‘
ort from all members of the band They say
they are a 1980's Soul band, playlns dance
music — they stress that they are net 3
revivalist band and there is no affinity
with Dexy‘s Midnight Runners — trey do not
sound like them.

They are h&Dp1€T playing the muele
they are playing now and feel closer to
it Influences are people like Sam and Dave,
w11eQn_f1ckett,-Otis Redding - the Atlantic,
btax, Tamla sounds They have 40 songs, of
which they use 15 on stage, including 2
covers, "Hold on" by oam and Dave, and "The
in crowd" by Dobie Grey

The original Team 23 line up has alt-
ered and been.added to, to give the present
line up - everyone in the band has been
playing their instruments, in a background
of Funk and Soul bands, for a numbel‘ Of
yggrs, SQ they 8T9 all fairly profficient.

Team 23 have been criticised by some
people for jumping on the soul bandwagon .
They wguld answer by saying that -~ there
isn't one to Jump onl 3 few leeleted bands
..... Dexy S Q-TipS, The Step, etc playing H
lot of cover versions and, apart from Dexy,
little chart success, does not make mueh
of a bandwagon. They say thet 19 they were
a revlvalist band they COU1d pl&y'7 nlght3
a week in the clubs, but 85 they are net
they have to struggle to find their gigs

“Tee like everyone else.
““ The band have played I3 to 20 gigs

so far - mainly local but they Supported
Dexy's at The National Ballroom in London
and went down well Otherwise the gigs have
been mixed The one at The Lanch wasn't too
good because of a poor light and P A. Tlg
Team 23 say that their gigs depend a lot On
communication with their &Udl8nC€sthe and“

fl,,,,,.,qiflau-.-aliliill!“

mwflhim-H

ofw*

to involve audience participation and break-
down of inhibitions but they donitimean a
cabaret.

So far they have had a mixed audience
at their gigs,abso1utely anybody,and thatts the
the way they want it to ster. Team 23 have no
political messgge in their music. They just
want to release people and give them a really
good time. This is perhaps reflected in their
baseball tops image - something they say is
natural. Not that they'd want an army of clone
followers.

The band have eiperienced problems —
they have lost a lot of money at gigs d9Spite'
whet Peeple think when they charge.£I or so on
the door - this all goes to the lights and P,A,
es they d0 Went to give a good show. They are
quite nicely in the red.

They have HO manager at the moment as
they have found no one suitable,they could do
with one as,although all the band live in Gov.
organising 7 people takes some doing. They
rehearse in a school—room any chance they get
and also do a lot of separate work in twoswor
threes,working out harmonies etc.. The hind
are of course looking for a record contract,
nothing ee Yet but they would be interested in
doing something independent as a first step,
Th9T€ W83 8 chance.of appearing on the "Brum
Beat" double live album {compilation),recorded
over a week of gigs in Birmingham; They played
but pulled out of that when they realised all
the other bands were heavymmetal bands,

_ I asked them what they thought of the Cov
music scene at the moment, Jerome thought it
was lousy,yet there was no way he_wanted to
leave Gov. They find it hard to find a suitable
local band to play with ,reckoning Gods Toys to
be the only other band with a good time "up"
feel. If they had a punk band on with them they
feel it would destroy the atmosphere - they
always have a good soul disco on first for
example. J

Well.it seems basically that Team 23 are
just offering a good—time-come-and-dance to a
live bandI- soul for the '80's, I haven't been t
to see them yet but I will be. If you haven't

ce having to give something themselves in yet then at leaet get along and see what you
order to bring the best out of the band, They thlnkathent deeide-»

- Contact Team.23 cib Jerome Gov. 502399le hoti OW lntg omP9 ln P
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1“ The famples are a 5 piece band from Malvern. Their EP
consists of 3 tracks and comes in a professional looking

. ' ‘tA4 sleeve with plenty of information on.i .
Their sound is fairly typical punk - buzzsaw guitar.

I like it though it does sound a bit tame.t ..
ftzldgiifiueiz the best track,fairly catchy and exciting. Tpe

unds a bit msoect though, various instruments cpme oo
mix so f t when they shouldn't. "Computer Future isf t the ron _
@§rs1:ght1y slower,the cccals are a bit inaudible though.
Th, final track "Rabies" speeds back-up»with the great guitare .

inds me of the -iiapes - that means I like itand vocala ' rem - - - .The gamples will exghgnge gigs with you if you get in

1 uch c/o Chris (068451 64713 (evenings)-
0 I

.30 maybe they will play in C0VBI'1try:hOp3 3°‘ fl,
E....... rs y

Q|~¢qi'-er-5 -T-"\PiY ‘A B (WE-~ F-at»)
One good,one bad and one mediocre track do not a great

record make .23. Cover‘ of Jimmy Reeds (who?) "Baby what, do you
want me to do ",is bad R 'n' B.Their own "I wanna be a police
man is comical and mediocre,the record is saved by the
final track an exciting catchy "From the Hip" with stop/start
backing .nhouts and harmonica solo thrown in,A good tune but
not enough to recommend the whole EP.Bet they're good live§(\'
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EP Tradc,
I as 4 track E.P. (the fourth" track is not mentioned on the
sleeve as it is a poor quality home cassette recording) , This
is an excellent record with female vocals, bass, guitar, organ
and_EQ,drums, but they are certainly not missing, Well sung,
well played, well recordw, atmoswere songs, dominated by a
pulsing bass, They cannot be compared, The ‘mud have already
had an album out on Rough Trade and if it as good as this
then it is well worth buying. Take notice. M _
|IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Dead kenneclis l--i'|Oi_l.d:lY!'1V\ Orlmbodrlzx (dserri as)
This second single from.the Dead Kennedys easily surpass-

es the first and becomes one of my records-of-the-year, This
is the best record Cherry Red have ever released. The Kennedys a
lave the power and energy (and character) the pistols used to
havs. This record pounds along with Jello Biafra's unique
Vcpal quiver. There is tension here, solid rythmn guitar
whining lead! crashing dTum$- Ip'5 all about sunny Cambodia
This is the greatest U.3, punk record I have heard $1,108 H,"
Ramnes belted out Blitzkrieg Bop, ‘B
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--';iun'fi's Maris no Eta‘? the GP (-
ilqdide 2 S93?) H baifyt ‘in t.LI.'::_-{P

4 " J "' A 1' a " H In 1-.S eva¢esll.‘gip.n 1?Ont‘3iHs .?§”aJ’s .:'l'c-.~'e+l‘ ("re-,,."* at esd .
iwh , ‘4'aD1-E‘ P nst-i_E"fi+ ‘OH ta? k-s""riC""-i ‘Eht Backil. lt has -I

H9-ltrs TF9 T: Hes” ‘fife D -;. U O-'18" -IS 5 ‘:1-1 ,,'h¢-Wed C13’-'3 ..{Ql-sky E1-all gO.~%11"-c in ends flothij #50,,-E.
. O _ nub 1: od Si ¢1"eat. -eds 1 ~s like _sCorv\Sa-F, Angels... [

' L ' I"n afraid T was never to ct )
, vocals.This condemned this frag th:h:€:ZtA?:?ican style

S & Dgpqypap ScHs.¢leaqy produced with repetitious lyri
The flip side is a strai V cs- shtri If fJ

ils it's moody and atmpaphcrlc I don‘? ;nowOwheoheEfi:t?iO2nI lrltcntionsl act but ;_1;' ll
S°"1a’°hi1'1a off Closer" 33:8 Liquid Gold trying "° “lay

around t Q *- ‘er Eifld com __ OSt3 Onl

the ¢o5t:'O;°"aTI‘_ with word: Egtiha printed Sgeggpé It has II mafia ""91:
rec ~. maxing the rec e_S°a€$ and inf rapPed

lullwg5.1-- Cpgnhflflikmflm
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Two tracks from r 0'6‘ I"
Cr at ." 75 John P - -. 1§‘%€)
ioj uzedhf Same m?na"ln€ deprcssivzeihigzlhoni ‘he Prefects°:- but 1n a differ’ 1; p are that -Icy Divis-
fuzzed guitar. Rburnful en manner relying more on the
tk iously until a Wlcrd sax S01 B ins deep bass continue

-s l smost atmospheric recordi 3 I1 O lntsrfupts them. One Qf
B side is fast nd Hg Vs ever heard

guitar, Itvg more catgdy algopg bpppy. with tong of fuzz .

with the "'°°"'='la- es of the band help outll Gcing throu h t .
band that are no E he.motions" is a good memorand
collect n. Jlonger with L15, A definite record film pi‘ a
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 s"-————s”‘ =-....»-...".’.~'-3 \\‘ 5"§~h_,iV""V'_@ Ldsr" 15p L
|s\or\-- C.~\o5-er’ +1-,'"$  t ' fap plays a i__ ‘

All bnds fall into the ssssdg;§i§tQDsy:g,Ome where racks alecgetb t 333 Ppm and c
everyone expects a progression and everyone expects Irggrg Qf
the same. “3lcser" is certainly different to "Unknown
Pleasures" but mainly in that "Closer " is a quieter and
more laid back album than the first,it also features 3 lot
I1'1cI'c Synths. There are nine coy Division Songs an the L_o,y0,_,
have probably heard some of their classic,gothic,deep sounds
alr dy T0 say the lyrics are just "doomy" is wrQng,thev
are more "thou htful".If ou hav ' * .- -'3 -
then you have fiissed out.y en t heard any day znvlslon the

‘Atrocity Exhibition" is a long song with a machine
sound guitarrvocals up t0 Ian Curtis‘ usual standard However
the rccctitive (almost tribl) drums let the song dean
somewhat. "Isolation" is a much better song with 5 regeated
crashing syndrum. The characteristic bass holds it together
and there's a high dancing aynth in the background. This is
5 more commercial a°n€- "Passover" is“a slcwer,sadder song;mcre
Standard Joy Bfivision. "C0109?" features more repetitive drums
which don't work too well because the pattern is too com 1' t
for constant repitition, "A Means To An End" is of th f? lta ed
LP Standardaa E006 Solid track."Heart and ioul" is a fioiirs
paced song with a good bass and drum backing running tilmu h
the song, The vocals sound good with the reverb effect‘ g
Atmasaharia “Twenty Fbur Hours" is a track that is sled the
silrgaa along than 810‘-?,it is one of the best here '"' ‘L n

‘The Eternal" is a beautiful songgslow with-Svndrum
beats and keyboards floating arOund_ Very gOod_ "Decades" ends +}
the a bum with deep synth sounds and high tinny keyboards _t -
bauads along and than the drums come in and build it up ,1

This LP is a commercial success,no doubt the succezzrei
ecvc iill Tear Us Apart" and the press overkill fgliowiq O

Ian.curtis' death prompted this, "Closer" is in the "gguqhgcfe"
lpague and although it is a good record I hope those new tag L
u is band will do themselves a favour and buy their first albur i
It will show them a slightly better Joy D‘ ‘ ‘ ;v|_* "H
B
Yam "‘Ma§‘tltZ~C'l1'cl'V\

ll

‘ad!’

The 3 side Sees the Ksnnedvs 5ia€ing'"Police Truck", notquite as epic but it's as good as "Ca11fgrnia»_
"ll I can aay is really make an effort to buy or listen

to this record. Punk rock doesn't have to mean.U,K. Subs
" Riki _,____________ . '1

5arra<:udas,-- Summer .Fun (EM --  
The intro of the year (can IOU pronounce BARRACUDA ?)J

leads into the summer record of the year.Yes,I know you
didn't have a summer but I did ‘cos I went to France for my
hols This is a great tongue—in-cheek surf song,really boopy,-
"I don't care about the rest of the year",etc..,last year it
was The Undertones "Here Comes the Bummer".Now play side 2 -
"Chevy Baby" which is more late 'jO's style than early '6o=s
Don't miss this record you can play it in the 5Q1ariflm_

Pi.

no -. _seven days" is a racey instrumental, instruments jar in.and

5 4*” ¢$"' Q Mo +0 +|'\€ d|.sCo Hear-‘H,eq+I'M really diaappinted with the Glaxo Babies I liked
their early stuff very much, It was doomy stuff"a15ng the
Joy Division scheme of things but it wastcertainly different
and interesting, They lost their singer and it seems that 4 
instead of finding another one they have been content to play D
instrumentals. Well only 5 out ofthe 12 tracks here feature ,3
any vocals at all. These are among the best too in my opinion", 1.

ITfiaximum sexual joy' with it's almost PIL-ish disco bass line 4
is a good opener, the title is chanted in the background
"This is your vendetta" is a quieter, wierder song, straining
aaah. pulsing bass, a news item is played over the top.

9‘-1'5 510116 tha “'83- "Electric Church" is more squeaky sax
noisy, shouts."Nine months to the disco" sounds a bit liée
PIL's"Fodderstompf" without the vocals, "Promised land" is a
bit faster and that's about it - repetitive, vegy distant
voices. "The tea master and the assassin" is self indulgent
"Ffap dam Calls" is more PIL. "Dinosaur disco" is some roaring
s‘-lcisss, some sax noises and some drum noises."Conscience" is
gnjfigaighter sogg with vpcalsg a bit Pop Group (well they do.assandet1i:m?'inarlLmt1:1‘.ic are 3 as of is as0 ’ a e s a f
the current single.- unky song which ia also

To be honest ' this album Says Var? little and You cantdance to much of it eith . I s -t - - . IBthe Glaxo Bables? 'F" eT' OH like lt. Hhat_h&ppen@d to (F

' __nu|

‘pats la fur» 1!).-.clrg 19 an Int e and o this
4 “kt tg - erShO . worth ' qy3tm.r

he par? (If yo it tap,
e}. u canlt In 4-.1l_1_E'_-

1rhr,L{ lad

or
see the light and Year, igxpminut sissy, it.E fikout Igctt

are not ea - e "ar are h T? ~ a best..'TIml1'.:g' stuff‘ d,,,,n Dggpitng p-60,315
. D es thréats

lxe some oth .
er groups don AS far go;don't I e~ the t

ffow "?at bet??? y°u Cauld hope to figgs are C°a¢crned I_ you re loosing fb .
it is, I 1-lavenrt see _ _I‘ a record to spend

1 ,,, T J‘ t " n

amael Jbnder. Get L n 1 in Ehe shops Yet but it is s3:ii:§1h're
T . a cop? aflytay. _ 9 fromo set in touch with 55x Minute gar ring . _

OI-§42- T t4407 Tn~\\K- i
DI-f»__order- Am Qq11‘d"-*2; (Age R -"' -'-

‘air Raid" reminds me of "White Riot" and Disorder o
Menace but +1.,-:5 ,-S s.i "' f~*+ - ll y ' - . _tune which has a catdh chgidz listening to. lhls ls a fast

- - 3-Eide 1,1-lit}-1 lines 1.
, lk uI w Tudestroy,destroy destroy Societa" t anna stab the queen. and

like this b .i ’__ __ Y e c. ruin any chances of a gpgupTk_ sing listened to. The tunes are OK thQuEh_ H tt_
,iis record is not reall , _

- Y worth LI fsave our money for some-thin else iIr\V.- Ur one gpcd track so

_ _ . ?i'§s¢sfi25sn.
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The Radiators used to be an identi—pu.nk band with one

Stranger than fiction" is a nondescript rock song,'with high
ocals, fair pace, keyboards, sax, guitar crashing in and out,
n fact a lot for a mere three piece. A lot goes on.in the
mudio you know, The B side contains one track.from.each of
heir first two albums. "Prison Bars" is a murky thrash about

;ers" is a commercial pop»song so it seems a bit silly on the
; aide, I suppose they're both tasters. Not very good, '
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The Emotion Pictures ' “-- played Hp in Coventvlld Boys so you may have Seen the ry With the

ea m then~ If not then this=~csls will give you an idea of'what they are like, It 15 an
up-tempo recgaa based 50: ~ E ng The instruments are chop* py and,ne vocals are 1 tnH P capan The title gets repeated throughout_ fie rpcord (it doesn t mean much either does it] I m afraid
..:".-.at this doesn't d a 1 t f ,
is a straighter rocz son; Qztcfij rggioii 31?? £Re-scue 1'-e'TBdy|1 1

r sappears to be worse. Yes it is u Suppaaa, this

‘55+al>h “
UL S I-I -1-Isso is a g:‘<$ef2:t Scrig8=~g1ts(c"‘f'Pne»! House Recs

not really harsh li re .1156‘-~&I‘fl'8 Antfoaztfhl glfltanng but it S
* s - a is _men.. make g-90¢}use of the increasingly cooular fussed Quit d

The B_Side veghg P _ ar soun
nical man is another good song b@u+

machines takino be
D lT JO etc Its~sudden endin

- . g m&kES Vgu wont toIISLEU LO 1+ aoaln Th ** H e 15 Faccrd is not
'for some res. available at Jill Hansons‘RH1 13n\\/
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lassic single in "Enemies", They are no\-I nothingin mrticular»

2!’

'atohing the T.V. which sounds very dated, "Who are the stran-

I/|f_9mHuman Leqgug -- crmuelqgue
' The Human League seem to be getting a bit of a push by

I: I Virgin lately,what with the Holiday ‘BO double single limited
edition thing and then the re-release of "Empire stats Human‘

w, with free single.Nell, they made a dent in the singles chart
but it was this album that has recently shot up the album charts.

Not quite as classic as their first LP , it nevertheless
contains some excellent stuff Only After Dark and “Toyota Citv

_ were the tracks on that free single, the first an earlyn 70 s
‘thick Ronson cover,the second a drawn out instrumental There is
P, also a re-vamped Being Boiled‘ which loses its original

roughness and therefore charm One more instrumental Gordon's
Gin" and the rest is the best Black Pit of Space contains
some of their wittiest lyrics yet ‘Life Kills‘ CD"'1l3&lI'1S
lashings of synthesised horns, Dreams of Leaving is interest-
ing in itts structure and,perhaps the best track here.

' dide 2 and "A Crow and a Baby" a very strong beat and
__ vocals,then "Touchables" neither here nor there and the last

L track “HXJLvTonight your local radio station over a beat
. On Travelogue The League are experimenting a b_t more

with their synth sounds There is also a lot more humour on this
LP. Philip Oakey s vocals are excellent but they do tend to
rely on them too much at tmnes.If you know The League you will
have or will want this.If you don t then try them out and find
that electronic music doe n't necessarily mean humourless
new men in baco-foil
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I JUBILEE HALL -- STOK E-I an lute” Sung Yet °<-“lmerclel S<>und- If you see the Single buy =1:This ls followed by the B slde( another A side") callod "Advent-
ure which too is a worthy track; Dave comments on the lack of a=

It's about time you creeps heard about this band so —here . - ,s '_ _ *  
goes......Plastic Idols are a Stoke—On—Trent band and have a au€len?i befoge th: band.pl:y 'Z?rG X" whlch ?ontalnS an eXcell'
single out on.GlaY Records. Clay records 18 run by a local enthgul fir so 0 an Culmlna es wlth Dave falllng flat on hls fac‘
entrepenuer (look it up)Mike Stone and had it's first release a — e audience-isustill haldly-mOv?d'
few mopths back (Reality of Jar by discharge).  1964. gfixi ufilzt D0:nt?w?%(?h}ch is a Petula Clark 5?n8 fP0m

nnvway here we are at the Jubilee Hall A room more suited ‘t ielr re o?en( on 1 maKeS 1? totally unrecognlsable’ and
for demolition than live music, being long add narrow and with as 1 is the ?nly.cOver they do it % probably their Weakest-
_the acoustic Properties of s well constructed barn. The Plastic iggfitaifignfiiilfigni? ;in§aEg plai in btOke_On'Trent since it'S‘51
Idols fire supporting some local posers (Grace) who are very Dop_ _ T 5 lg S urging people to go downtown for the
ular amongst the bikers especially those who want to re-live the eYenlng' ?ere are no bright l%ghtS in 5t°ke‘On“TT9nt and Cert-
Genesis "Foxtrot" er&.(3onsequently support for the Plastic Idols alnly githlgg to do at nlght'.mXcept fight of course‘
1S sparse. A few punks, that‘s all, hr, en ve;ann°unc?s thelr next Song 15 the last, This

Plastic Idols are on. They are a five piece and from the lngs tie predlctable ironic cheers from the half pissed aid‘
start it's obvious where their music lies. The sound is dominated Ce’ I ihlnk the Song was called "Ivor Novello", if it was i%'s§n
by synth and by the unorthodox but effective and Powerful beat of 8 Stupid name for a.SOng' The band Come to an and and they walk
the drumming. Both of these and the vocals are high in the mix iii to strangled.Crle$ for an encore from the few who actually
‘whilst guitar and bass take the back seat. Dave ("don't print my lie tgem bit thls wasn't enough to 59¢ure one‘
surname") the lead singer dressed in a funny white boiler suit vera 1 an ?Xceilent Show“ It helped having a good P,A,_ and so e l l h t
(with what looks like built-in bicycle olipol , dances awkwardly Show tEI.OggfiVi;at1gI§1:§eef€E°PS but the Sons-e» are good enough ti
and stiff limbed around the stage and sings with an eerie tone ly as they,ve exp;eSSed aPdeS:¥eP%:Yn:iar you (whiph is very likr
in his voice. Overall they_lgog like Joy Division and Numan to- 1;hgy canlgo and See them. Visuaily agd mc:_ of Smoke as soon as
gether with a bit of Bowie thrown in. These are unfair comparis— attention. Ev -f d , . T u_]-Cally they are worth
ons though ‘cos the strength of the Plastic Idols lies in their Dave's dancing? €gHi3F@n3?1;ng%;;1the fluslc you can filWayB watch
unique sound. It is neither Numan nor J.D. but a complex mixture k Y records too“ NQ\/(\\Q H.
of synth and of bass/guitar undercurrents coupfled with powerful T
Pytllmic drumming. _ T > I

t The first number (which I didn't catch the title of ‘cos he Q WOLFE - L
After the usual preliminary not—so-hip disco,the first band

on were 21 Guns (as in salute ).(This was their first gig and,
didn't say it) is an example of this. It starts with a keyboard
riff, and is soon supplemented by powerful drumming and guitar
and subtle bass runs, Then the vocals (lyrics unintelligible des-
pite an excellent P.n.] matching the atmosphere perfectly, This
number is very long (5 minutes +) and brings a non-commital pol-
ite response from the overweight farts here to see Grace.

playing to such s large crowd,it was quite a triumph.They so-
Ended well~rehearsed but loose,their material veering between
reggae and rock,and sometimes both in one song.The keyboardist

Uhperturbed (The Plastic Idols are probably used to Support, achieved a sound not unlike spherical Objects but I hardly
ing uncompetable groups by now having supported Any Trouble and think he was influenced by themll was quite impressed by 21
Fischer Z1 they lurch into "5omeones messed uplmy mind“ (I think) Guns and the crowd called them back for an encore-
which for me is even better with the drummer once sgain.employing After a break and 3 temperature rise Of IO to I5 d98TeeSaThe
a strange rythmn and also a syndrum to great effect, whilst the
guitar and bass fight for what's left, a jerky rythmic song. If
there can be any criticism of the Plastic Idols it must be that

Zrlodettes appeared .I liked the first few songs and also the
first single,"White Mice" but after these they lapsed into a
colourless and predictable set.If the songs hadn't have been

they've developed'a sound and they do not venture much outside it. so clearly separated you would have thought it was all the saml
But that's a minor criticism. song;The night was finally saved by the new single "Paint It

g w Two numbers follow ("Detectives“ and "Living with a cause") Black" and "Twist & shout" for an sncore.("White Mice and P.I.
before the band play the A side of their debut single called h
"Remix", It has a catchy keyboard riff and is obviously their
mo st commercial song. Clever use of syndrum (no disco rubbish)
and subtle and clever bass (the bassist is very good} conjure up

were also repeated).People finally danced and forgot the stuff
iness and heat for once but as far as I could see it was only
a "" oints win" not a classic i .If ou need to do 2 mover

| ' U61‘ ffivlfiw
fl I

‘ P 5 8 Y
ersions to excite a crowd,is it worth it‘? P].-[1 Q
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.,,Johnny plays through an
old radio. They get to gigs
in.a variety of5cars,

In the past they have
had some adverse criticism in

r

Afiiamongst others,they aren't
really bothered,but Stan has
a reply to Mark 0's slagging
of them as a "cosy middle
class bedroom band"....

"Marx Osbourne,your local
working class hero,fails to
understand that class is an  
attitude,in reality there are
only middle class and upper
class living standards in our
society today.People who look
upon themselves as ‘yer actual
working class are suffering
from.inverted snobbeny - is this worse than actual sncbbery?9.

 Well,in a yeara time Sly will be going to university he hooes,he I
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has had a year off so he can be a HumanI3abbage.
 On the surface they may take the group lightly but they are

serious in their intent.Finances are of course the big problem regardr
ing their ambitions of playing live and releasing reconds.At the
moment they are just building up their music and progressing along
with the other two hundred Coventry bands.They are better than their
early reputation has given them credit.Go and see if you can give them
a new reputation!

W l ?
$30

Mp§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§sa@a@Woo The Humancgabbages want to Stresg W
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ I::5:_:-§:,§;:iI5::§:::I:::E:::::::._€:_5;:-__:§:_i::_2:-iI:.:_H:f::§w::f,:-__:f::-,;-:1-__.1,.. _ _ .-
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It was a party 1n Kenllworth over a a th t
of the Humanl3abbages into our society todg;,r ago 3 saw the emergence

$ly Toadstool and Stan the Man decided bashing things to mow? music
was,fun and so a grouprwas eventually formed around them. A oouD1oIQf Sham-
belle early 8185 were performed with no name, then as Suck Langua e (which
they didn't think had enough impact and thought would 1059 them gigs any-
vfayl and finally as the Human Cabbages. By now the group consistIeIdIof,,I,,
5lY”T0ed5t00l - keyboards, percussion, trombone, and vocals his brother
Johnny FagZInIb°°Ze “ guitarabess. Vbeels and violin Stan the Man bassu t _ ,1, I _ 2 I -- "'

-_.....'-"-"--_" and 51111381‘, bteve Nllllams -1 drums and
GOPdfina - vocals. Johnny chose the bands
name and he says it has too many meanings
to single out just one. Gordana is no long-
er in the bend ee they Say there was a
"clash of personalities" and she didn't
like the rehearsing. Another ex-member
from their first gig days is Idle Rich of
International Megastars (in)fame. Their
new Siege? hes only been with the band a
few Weeke, She also plays tambourine her
name is Corinne Gabel. I

The band now have seventeen songs
which they can play, including four 1
cover versions, these are ~ Pere Ubu's,
"Modern Dance", George Gershwins "Sum-
me1I'time" » I€€.Y' S "I wanna be Your dog"
and a version of "Mac the knife", Théy
have played about a dozen gigs so far,
all 1n Gov. except for one in Solihull.
There has been a mixed reception ate
these. They say they had a skinheafl
following until Gordana's legs left,
They Welcome — "anyone who doesn't

beat them up" (says Johnny) . Sly ha st
Wrltten the words to all their songs
except "Suck Language" whioh was by
Johnny: “he e150 writes the 'riffs'

. 9the others add blts here and there.

. -I-- I- _ . |_ . _ _ .
. '. - '-I I . -II.’-'. .

. . .'| - '." I ' I --\-' -' I. - . - .- . . | — . . - . .‘H. ‘I-I-|_ ._ _|_ _. _ .._;__._.__._ . . __._:__ _ _
. _ .' _ --|_ .'l_ .' ' - ‘ _ _'_ I-_-. |._' . _ . _ -_ .' _- ‘|

.'|-.'.-'.-'.-'.-'.-'.I'.'-'--'.'- .'--.'--. .'.-.' -'.-'.-'.-'.- .-'_-'.-'.'-'- .'|-.'|' .' -.'.-'.-' -'
I‘. ' --'-'- -' -I-'-"-"-I '- --"'-'---' -'-'- -'- -'-l- ' '- I .1 that they have no set style, they io-

n t like bands that do either shying they are in e
Tut- They tfy to keep a large variety, playing reg-
gee» Punk. new Wave, jazz, and blues influenoeg  
stuff 1n their set. They say groups should doia

what their 'sbyle‘ is,
APeTt from their gigs you will have the chan-

ce of listening to the Gabbages on record in the  
near future. They should have one track either
, y--. , , L 9‘buck Language‘ or ‘One more fool" on a Birmingha
/Badlands compilation album out soon, these were
recorded on a 4 track mobile at King Henry 8th
school (most of them used to go there]. They will
also have one track "Windows broken" on the for-
thcoming a.r. compilation of five young Coventry
bands. This was recorded ‘at Signwave studios
8 tl"-E1Ci{ in Moseley, BiI‘IT1iI1§Zh5.mI: and 81v
have been.paying for these pr@j@ct5_ I

I modicumof equipment, they are note
too badly Qff but_.‘

aaee-"

§§a
-.-it-|

. - '| . .
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song because they think it‘s good, rather than it's
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Nh reviews if they could be called such may seem a bit
one-sided. Not all cassettes are good A lot of debut cassettes
are just " grey noi ,this is or for s first attempt but these "5 benee ea merry mu-eie§en.e boldly etsnnins where no Revox has
Pevsle manage 11° PP°§1u¢s'=tl1e'tesame stuff. This is not much use eone bef°1'e- The male Pensee from 9K ee Outstanding. Parties

ofcassett

to cassetters who are trying to do more interesting,musical
tthings. It would be helpful if some "grey noise" merchants '
tdesisted. The pmoblem is not that simple. A lot of grey noise

 (a polite word for crap?) is caused by people working beyond
the limits of their sound equipment. It's e question of both Q)

1| .p.1 audience" and pen Ormers-' re-evaluating their assumed notions g;wi|,(Q\j[y\ 3;-\arY:|$0n— On ear-I-h Z "" A'"'"e(Uq SCQIQ
‘ of how music should come across, Cassettes should have bright CI

fun music. They should attempt self-control - a kick in the S
teeth for the major"record companies. What we're getting at the§;
moment is just a lot of hippies coming out of the woodwork, -Q3
synths being M.O.T.-ed.  53*

 Getting away from this meaningless stuff on the music which
‘is just a subjective trap. The music is not all that important.
What is important about independent cassettes,and something a '
lot of practitioners seem unaware of is this:- you go into a
record shop,Virgin,HMV,you get the latest PolicefBanshees rubbish

t T I rs  ' The second Digital Dinosaurs tape is available for_£2 from 1

apest

cassetteNQHDMI Grid“ j__ - Varioustavailable from):
Conventional Tapes

p I,3tkinson Court,
2 ,Kings Clo se,names that are ne

—'"->-1’-— London EIO
A brilliant cassette samoler,lots of st;ange and-got so

strange,wonderful music. select offerings from various dauntles

ularly good I think was track IO side I and track II side 2 J
which is hilarious. The music is generally electronic based but Y
does not click off down_autobahns. It has addresses etc. of all

’ personnel involved. If you like Bron Area,Eyeless In Gaza and
'1.‘ It . " ' ‘- '-‘I 1.-

*

--—---|--I-I-IIII-n-_

other such exploratory outfits you ll like this Mark O

Thare'a already e good review of this in . _ .- the excell nt @Damn.Latin 4 ,5-1 gOOd music paper, e
-It seems if Kevin H is left in P roo U-th R* - L s m =1 H a evox hedoes things, This to ‘ ' s -  s‘ ~ ape 15 some ofcthose thin s. Kev Fe ' ‘nf _fl _ 8 i guitaristor the Urge and this tape hes o e , f  

music The Urge used to introduce theggglzesgwgtgeojgngf plgs the
"!?‘=E'3CO1"-‘Tl Tl" fif t"rr=1r'e: @910 or‘ or -at T1», a S9~ 2 saisat v. in .-

aDiailifii DIHOSQUFS -- N~Q,Q(1\»€,S (§a1'“PoP\Wgrs'-6? I

and you jus consume. t :1 a totally passive relationship. You're 24 Kempley Avenue C0 Sew Dd C Y I _
buying 3." Bl’.-511" ?ySlZ?fTl" .,EiI'1 DI"Od'llCt inwhat igned and printed ,ye]_§OW garé comeS_ ln 8' well desi-

the fucking capitalist record industry offers - its message and
ideas are a closed system. You do what they want you to to keep t

a 1 th I g e 0 lneert. There are 23 ave- *r ge eng. tracks. "Too ma ' t‘ I " * - v .Sounds‘ It was recorded livgvéngggzshoiz dedicated to Alternative
them afloat. If these stars were so wonderful why do they comply? The ginos have progressed S11 htl ' th ,

1 . 8 Y ere S more ex ‘where's their opposition to rating in the pennies There is tation and a littl ' ’ perlmen’w -~ :1 -*~ ~ * - e bit more energy - more fuzzedo electric itnone. The interaction between the two parties (you and them) is
_' closed passive one.

A thriving independent recording scene fuckstup the major
record companies. Bands who take advantage of better distributi-
on/promotion are in a better negotiating position,they can -
demand more. The EMI's no longer have such a monopoly, do apart

f from cassettes being the extreme edge of a whole mass of activity
that is enabling bands to successfully negotiate with the music H

 he songs are based round the mhsic rather than th d gnu ar
11 st‘ e“°"S'I'°s_ a _;h lig?thearted and Silly for me though really. Updated
PPY‘1 - e‘u F but I do like it more than their fi st ta

 At least they're trying, Map-Hm _ r pa’

_ __' .. F

|' - .

 BF3?O|\| AFQEA
industry they also have to operate in a very much different way 2
from that industry. A more dynamic situation can exist between
producers and consumers.It doesn't matter what type of music is

; being done,the means of doing it independently will still be
jthere. The most independent way is_cassettes, with ooeoottoo

 you control the means of production or are aware of how much
you don't}. Marl; 0.

'\.5e.a of \/\Jifes'.  50 eas to ' 6 2
-synthesized fun from this Coventry group, Two of’ them use  

various electronic dabblings to make excellent songsi You also w
vget e letter which tells you about their history and it's  
honest simple . Good cassette.  t

.'  6:-‘T.’ S\'ov\€.- , i
Bi 'r+ho\o\\/ Par"-l~‘{ -- on lV\'LSS'|n@ linlc QQQS . Y
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to

?.'5|lCi< Ran-d~1 M€1LmS'qNaJ-¥- “ Pass the @154" l -think Fm €ocote':
First BRATNLLLP knocks shit

’T»»os swqy your Sontortions album
*srst Qwa tracks are good but not

out of the puerile James Chance
and set this masterpiece. The
like "I tell lies everday"

'whidl"has better words than oepps and hatter nusic. They do
covers of "Black and I'm rroud" and the theme from Shaft amongst
others as well an e new "Idi amin" and “Sperm Bank Baby" which
is totally transformed from the original single version.

“Iii , I-Iii , I-Til rimin

T Pie‘ my oa.nda from M°‘"kO'
Q) He‘ s my teddy bear . . 2. ."

“J 5 tame

ystart of each side) and the old being those tracks that still
beer resemblance to the earlier Jonoe and Morris period.

Feco
6

V6 KA 1_ El DO5C.OPE_‘
This LP is a mixture of qiouxsie old and new, The new

K; being the tracks akin to "I-iappy Islouse" and "Christine" (which
P

(D
*0L apart from the Singles thestracks on this album tend to

be subtler and ve to‘ growl on you". They do not instantly grab
_F vou. Siouxsie's vocals *are mellower and richer now than they were
i were in earlier days. "Kaleidoscope" also involves a variety of
6 musicians and instruments including organ,synth,rhythm hox,droma-

:2 r Idcrian?,finger cymbals,sitar and a camera.

- I ia,my cony has a soot of blood on +s¢ 1 bad‘

g

“i_Ih~________

lllmun
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~____IIIII

ONE YEARPQ 1~IISI‘ORY or P.FtOGPdSSION"THEiOUGH niceassiow)
One hour long tape of Bron Area music, old and new, record

ed live and with Kev Harrison. It costs 5131,25 plus 29p postage
from 37 Oakdene Crescent, Weddington, Nuneaton. That is little
more than the cost of the cassette itself, so - take a ohanoo
and if you don't like it you can always record Over it,

t The tare is divided into two parts. Fart one is the early
days as a duo - Steve Parker and Martin Packwood. Part two is ‘
more recent, with a third member on guitar. However since making
the tap? he 113.8 Bron Area -30 are at presmt back to

the 2 piece.  
_ Part One ia eempeeed Of lighter, thinner Sounding songs, 7
in all. They have a mQ1"e oommo;-oj_o]_ feel. to them some jazz in_
fluence as an "This lend dream”, elsewhere the songs remind me
vaguely of Orchestral Maneovres, "1977" 15 3 good Catchy Song _ _
nostalgic but don't worry, Bron Area realise it is 1980 "I I-om-

member gverybody cried, the night the €nergy'died". Hybuid be
amazed is the other track of special note here.t d ‘Eart ggobis more aggressive, experimental music, with add-

e gui gr. egins with the Velvet Underground classic "Sunday
h:r3gpg'g tgcglid well but in a similar vein. Stevos voool drawl

El U1 6 O thiS sort Of song, "You'd be amazed" pops up
again here as a more aggressive version. This songs sticks in
the mind and would be an excellent sin le if th 1' ' * 8 - -ords, still I've got the tape. "Calling Michaelfiyfeztijgz T2:-I t

ybelle on vocals, with backingfrom the others a great chug-o-
flong, wild guitar, repetetive and good, "1945a is a slower 1
dreamy Sodg, sopnds echoey, pretty keyboards, Yankee doodlé

t . . . . “I comes in Ja y .The lyrics are written in a spiral on the inner sleeve,all -I ‘ ZZ f?atureS Dave (Urge) OH Squeaky sax, 3 wlerd
part of a welladesigned sleeve.

The tnasks thatpyou want to make a point of listening to
are "Red Lighae which hints at the old style and "Desert Kisses"
which 5h0W5 the Cfimmercial Side and yet is a feeling of sheer
harnessed power. The worst tracks are "Lunar Camel" and "Paradise
Place",both new éfiouxsie. There is also an instrumental —
"Clockface" a good track in the new style. T

_ This is the new Banshees,don't expect a re—nash of the o1d_
any it at a discount. J(}l;q_ T  I j I I ’

jazz song. "Where is she now“ features "definite Velvets influ_
once" says John. Here she comes, There she goes, who;-o is She
'I‘10\-Va’
 Those are examples of the best'tracks, The music has a
ivariety of themes - from Velvets influence to jazz to.DSy¢hed_1, H M
§9 la. oometimes it is a bit formless and this is where it £3113
tdown, it is something they should watch out for. Otherwise on
excellent tape, the recording quality varies but overall it is
good. Don't let the amateurish cassette insert put you off _ at
thls ls proper music Ir /V‘GF"‘Hf\ - F'fi;1flC‘+ -r'Qr~n;'r'~|Qr| brrxn |r'\r|r~
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The music is deafening, I 6

slowly worrrnng 1nto the very as

.5‘ The world shrugs off the danger,
5 turns to dance it out, P'\Z.§\,_§_°””

eager for the assurance of rhythm, |
disregarding the puzzled looks of the few ~A*‘“a.; _ ,,_, .

._ who s1t the evening oum $.,&_. ‘S
or those who lie inPH_£1el_dS 91-59Wh@1"9, “““ “'+‘e,e‘*‘" db

.6‘-or perhapfi Singing, KR. av S on
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 vnmous ARTISTS‘:
“Sent From Coventry '
(Kathodral KATH |)/

The Coventry album is the
same and contains the best
track of the whole caboodle.
Protege’s average age is 16

and if they keep producing
minor gems like “Prrilrirtinn",
they should throw their
homework on the fire and
take the car downtown. “Pro-
tection” has an almost Or-
chestral Manoeuvres feel to it.
It‘s cleverly conceived and
constructed and should be put

- out immediately as a single.
Otherwise. the Mix concoct
some moody atmospherics;
Machine are electronic and
urgent; the Urge ally some
good, disposable pop to
socially aware lyrics; the
Squad are amusing; the
(ilique (broken up) are likely
and tuneful; and despite
Roddy Radiation's brother
playing in the Wild Boys. I
was still unmoved. Overall the
album has an_“up" feel. S
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VARIOUS ARTISTS:
‘Bouquet Of Steel’
(Aardvark STEAL 2).
‘Sent From Coven-
try’ (Kathedral Kath
1). ‘The Art Of Solv-
ing Problems’ (Ram

P001).
 

IT NEVER rains but. . .
‘Hicks From The Sticks’

was a good album. lt il-
lU$trated provincial
resources, pushed itself
towards areas precious

r few “compilations” touch
, upon, and became an A&B

advertisement in one tell
swoop. lt didn't blow any
singular trumpet in the
process; it just went Look

_Out And Around! You‘ll Be
Surprised!

And now what have we
got? Hey, look at me! l'm
provincial! l’m northern
white crap! l talk back! The
problem being, of course.
that most of this secon-
dhand piffle doesn't talk at
all. It sets out under the
assumption that anything
from “up north” will soon
be sucked up like gold

i shares, but it it's bad -
and most of the things
here are bad -- it won't be.

Three slabs of re%ional'
bands: ‘Bouquet Of teel‘
(Sheffield), ‘Sent From
Coventry‘ (. .-.uhm. . .).
‘The Art Of Solving Pro-
blems‘ (Leeds). The first is
a gratuitous business ven-
ture with a patronising title
and little substance, the
second a more obviously
scraped - together
sampler of little
substance, the third a jolly
knees-up from what must
be Leeds‘ least notable

‘groups, all with little
substance

Fiiot Act, The Forst, The
Cat and The Beans. They
have no life, no joy and no
incentive. They have

- nothing to offer. They are
desto mediocrity, reflec-
ions of lethargy: ‘Sent s

From Coventry‘ should be
ent straight hack there
orre-assessment. _

We shouldn‘t expect too
much, we shouldn't ex-
pect independent status
to _hold_ hands with in-
divlduallty, vitality and flair
all the time, out we should
expect fairer representa-
fton. Perhaps this is fair
r¢.1pf6SEi'fll&llOfl! l Sl'lUClClE.'l'
;pthethought

Confucius, he say: Bet-
. tar to sell out than be sold

iou-t. Or not? Respective-ly:
'+-t-lo and ++ and + +
iCHFil-B WESTWOOD

1,1“)-

/?
fir .jii~ ii‘

which is quite respectable. It has appeared in the Sounds
Alternative chart and was in the to 20 of the records
most played on commercial radio for E weeks, but due to

3- .. . " -"i-.~ri?-a".

‘it. /.
Hello, this is the last article on the Coventry

compilation album, honest, Well it's been out a while
now so a lot of you reading this will have already got

y or heard (or taped) it... This is not a review, but for
--lfAULoIrIEVVlTT-  those who are not reading this in Coventry, the L.P. is
,.l just a compilation of a gseleotion of the l cod) bands

that played in Coventry between '79 to mid '80. Noth-
ing earth shattering, but good standard stuff, no doubt
like the bands in.your area, Try and give it a listen.

i Well, the last I heard, the sales had reached 3,500

so ij_F___
Lfil._lli'- \-/\I _....

:=l:

The Groups The Wild B Q, ' Hallg, ."a“e“'"t*
The Clique, The End _,tm $6
Mix, Machine, Urg a?t,’ the
Solid Action, s l ti
Riot Act V Ba use
The idea of stand
those bands e in.
given the op
their X at
fat capitalg the
was mooted an amok
great deal of
down the V Babi
that time, and

1 has the vinyl
‘ for our consum
, pleasure. ered t
,_§ The Q_l“ES€.'ll1ZE.ll'.‘l0tl to make i
tpilation is a littl r - ally

_ dictable —- white on big] - hey heard ‘it.
tage photography of city .

C marks on the sleeve, cathedral T C ls not a muslcalI1..I1 - - landmark of overwhelmings ire on the label and a special propowtions; it £8 a Strongp
, writing on the sleeve notes,but there gheapo M3815 are testament to potential. l-lhY

always severely restricted by the lllld B0-Y5 have been °Ve'I'i costs and its a minor gripe looked for so long I‘ll never
because its the music that know‘ I thlllk maybe “I5 a; touch of Dr. John's "I was in

' counts‘ - . the right place, but it
TiThe disc on the face of it riusta' bin the wrong time".
,3 operates essentially as a piece The young ones produce twothe fact that Cherryped canrt afford to give away cam__ ,of instant nostalgia for anyone if their best on the album

eras and bottles of whisky it has not appeared in ‘the ll
BMRB chart. Cherry Red had 4 ATV "Telespots" , advertising
the album on the telly during the first two weeks of T
August, These cost about £350 total which is not much if
you think that that would only get you a small space in
a music paper, perhaps these will generate a few more
sales,

_ The album has been on i
sale at places like I-IMV,
Smiths Boots even and
has been played a fair

Q

bit by Mercia Sound so
hopefully a fair pI‘Op--
ortion of Coventry -
people will actually
vrealise now that there
g_r_;_e_ young and inter-
esting; bands "in Coven-
try not playing Ska
music. Why don't "they
go and see these and
other Coventry bands - V

SOHB I a-1.50

hope the album w:t ll in J‘
spire local bands to do

With limited money you can get I
together and release a. compilation E.P. las some bands
are doing even as you read this) or release a cassette
perhaps.  

It takes a lot of time and (team) effort to get '
a compilation album together, something some people
don't appreciate, I originally wrote to Cherry Red
last October to see if they would put out a@Coventry
L-P. A lot of pub meetings, letters, gathering of demo
tapes followed until the tracks were chosen. They were
then re-recorded at Woodbine in March, More meeting
and contracts to finalise, Sleeve to design, and the
L.P. finally arrived in June - 8 months later. It
could have been done more effeciently and quicker

.Se~m From Covemry. but who cares - it's out now} There have been some
- V g?gb|gn'1:,2;é31le5Ol$i"Q, grumbles over the contracts but after all it S only one

recordsvou can igncII:li9e,slIo 50118 and YOU» 93-InI'l= have it all one wayii
_ trhheery dfgaifiiréepaecpgigpepkeé The first 2,000 had a free copy of Alternative

; A The Wild Boys, Homicide. Sounds, It was originally not going to be limited, but
in reality 2,000 copies is twice as many as thereis
normally printed. I hope everyone that wanted one got t
one but there was only a brief bit on each band Fl-us
a few photos in its

1
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-..|i‘ who has lived in the city these tie-‘re Only Monsters and

last hectic two years. F0? Lorraine. My personal favour-
increased satisfaction just ites are with You by The Mix

; add dusty stylus. Crank UP and Character Change by the
I Danset really high, dis- now defunct Machine, but
,connect one speaker for that's just how my musical
i that mono effect and you cookie crumbles and the range

i could he in any of the local of sounds offerd is wide and
clubs listening to this live. varied from the invention of

s The message is loud and Urge with Nuclear Terrorist

the black and white squares to the purer punk of much of
around the country. side two not forgetting the

-r‘ ___.|. .4-' *'_ _|- - '

‘Q1 |rqpEPENDENTlabelChB"'Y healthy music scene that
E Red aretakinoilmfi °"lIVl° bands are always breaking
>- advertiseth6lf'§B"_lF'°l“ up to form different and

C0vBnt_W'¢0mPllfl"°"k°“ the often more inspiring com-
ATV M'dl3"d5 "°“"°' - binations, hence many of

_ these bands are no longer
iii“ “" ill “5- A5 P“" " l‘3 S al if '9‘l

~ aa%"'%@@@n§* gr bad) so the Coventry scene
~ 9 -is changing all the time.

, Here are the musicians that
jg ,,_ g~ i; s ‘ will be making the new

.;{_le;;L§*, 5 interesting music in the
,ag,,,;r¢a% 80's not the cabaret ska

_ I If I bands that are appearing at'
Tfom Soqnols ‘l’ the D 8- T more often than

VA-R|0Us ARTISTS the V Babies go to the bar.
, t , Good music has always
Bouqlmt of.$t99l been about invention and

lABI'dV8I'l<)* new ideas, following your
‘Sam; F|-gm coyenfl-y’ own beliefs, keeping your
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<1.0vENTRY

VH2‘, (Kathedra| Records,-} '_integr'i'ty. Neal DdVlS kept
his and look where he is
now. Roll on Vol. II.

lot of you, but it has to be said. Joe Zydeko
THERE ARE TOO MANY A X
BANDS. -

These tvvo inter-city compiIa- " i" in ' L -. '

misdirected provincialism which g _looks upon London tnmoly and taken from a variety of
unquastionlngly as some kind of
r'n'r computer bank wherein
you can have yourself filed as A you yourself could have
Decent Little Northern Act. The
hurnlllty and quaint sense of written something equally
provincial insecurity that results &1S valid . MI‘ We stwood and
is woeful and belies the simple C

I-"; featured on mood two albums this fixationiwith bands
could knock the shit out of the

g pathetic London big boot, three ljelng nOIIItheIIn_and proud of
chord brigade if they really it . (Coventry isnt exactly
Mid‘ I. t  northern) .That was neverSent From Coventry, mean-

. while, has sleeve-notes by the l-3519, ll-l3IS nice fI01"
Horace of the Specials. ltsays, them to Simplify things but
“Horace-a res! starl”, and,
reall that sa s it all about the l3h939 are just BANDS, emph-Vr Y -
meaty-mouthed crap inside .5313 on compilation not
which on the showbizometer is is ’
just two rungs down from Billy‘ CCiIV91'1l»I'yn of C0llI'56 th€Y

r¢v°"°" “"6 "ls Bill l*I“""‘ are compiled according to
St‘.)uric'l. P '

l think ifall mood people feel town, it would be stupid to
as strongly about their home compile A bands according to
towns as they protest they do
on garish sleeves and in garish. height OI‘ &lph&b9'l3iC&].1Y-

- titles, they should declare in-
dependence from the rest of

postcards of Coventry or _
' vvherever, set up their own h0l\' llll-1C'¢h did you get PE-ld

labels and live their lives happily A for writing lreviewl
in home--town idyll. - -

Or is your 0UCl roi.'=it.ialisrn more than any band S99-" pr p .-:. ~ l
lust a cover for filthy rotten from -the _[_HP, --I am sure.
greed? Best of luck with the¢,,,.,,,_.,, ,_,i.,,,,~,_ J You and your pathetic schoo

onve Mcc,ul.LoUGH F child star systems can
BUCK OFF. e p I

-"1-"-.......|ri-—i'II-“*“

Clfifll‘ - A Cvlmlufllfiatlflfl 110 one of their throwaway numbers,

This is Coventry t0o.._ Rhythm ‘n Booze of the V Babies

wmflflii-"" It is always a slgncf a lucid

tions,-are embarrassing. They Five 3-I T935 Of the
t. have the Des Moinas disease, a L _p _ reviews on this page ,

papers, Then realise that

_ fa-ct that nearly every band Mr Mccullough Seem to have

McCullough says "greed" yet
 the ,;.,.,,m.,,,. pa.rtit;:l_.|l-flrly prr} he got ta free L.P. and the

b'lBTTl3IlCIfll l..OT'lClDfl_, start making bands to therels .-


